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Welcome New Members!

About North Brisbane 4wd Club
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an
opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes
region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born.
All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel
driving, camping and social activities. The club maintains a family focus and
aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social
trips.
We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you
have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver
bringing new track knowledge to the club.
So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come
along on one of our trips to check us out!

CLUB MEETING DATES 2018
JANUARY

JULY

FEBRUARY

AUGUST

3rd

MARCH

SEPTEMBER

7th

APRIL

OCTOBER

5th

MAY

NOVEMBER

2nd

JUNE

DECEMBER

7th

Presidents Page
By Greg Facey
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Welcome to the September mag and I hope everyone had a
great Father’s Day and got spoiled with lots of 4wd stuff for
the car………..
It’s been a busy September on the club front a very well
attended driver induction, with a big thank you to Glen
Keighley, Ken Scaroni and Richard Krenn for all your help
on the day. We have many experienced members only too
happy to assist. It’s great to see so many members and
new members attend the day. Remember, you can come
along as many times as you like, because if it builds confidence, then we are all for
that. We had a great lunch stop at Jimna and the weather was perfect! I even saw
Glen playing babysitter while juggling his potato salad, so he did well multitasking.
In addition we had good turnout for the Cruiser Park trip, unfortunately I couldn’t get
there but it looked like a lot of fun from the pics with some winching as well that I
saw, nice work. All hands on deck, which is very much the club spirit.
We also have a stack of trips coming up including the club Xmas party at Neurum
Creek Bush retreat on the 8th December, remember to book under the club name
and we are camping in area C – which will hold about 50 families, so it is set to be a
big event! We will have a drive on the Saturday as well as the kids Xmas party in the
afternoon. There will be heaps of food, and whilst we are waiting to finalise the
costs, it’ll be up on the event page soon. But until then we still have Ken’s fishing
trip, the Bellthorpe night drive, Daniel’s
Seven Mile Diggings trip and Levuka still to go! Whilst we are reviewing trips, we
also have the trip planning day coming up on the 15th September, and we have a
huge amount of trips to put into the calendar for next year, but we want your input.
You don’t have the necessarily run the trip, but we can certainly help if you would
like to run a trip. We have so many members with vast knowledge of tracks, and I
want your brain…….well the tracks and places in your brain. It should be a great
social event as well. In addition Whitey is not continuing in the TripCo role, and we
wish him all the best going forward. That means we will vote in a new TripCo at the
September General Meeting, and we already have a fantastic nomination to take up
the TripCo mantle, so it’ll be business as usual, well trips as usual.
In addition to trips, we love exploring, and the club is in the process of arranging a
GPS training course for its members, but we need minimum 20 names and a max of
30. The course is conducted by a qualified trainer, we will have a trip sheet out for it
so make sure you get your name down because we already have close to 20 names
and it will sell out fast, the cost is approximately $60 per person. If I get really good
at it, it means I just have to get out more to justify my new found skills……

Presidents Page
There has been a lot of discussion regarding the caravan towing limits. Recent
articles in the media, exaggerate the effect of the current Federal Government rules,
which only applies to towing capacity upgrades made on pre-registered vehicles.
The club is in the process of arranging an industry body representative to speak at a
club meeting to clarify and field any questions so watch this space.
The club continues to grow and it gives me great pleasure in welcome a number of
new members this month; Carol Sheather-Moore and kids, Neil Brown, Adam (aka
Postman Pat) & Janae Smyth, Scott Barnes, Anthony & Sarah Bugeja . Welcome
aboard, we hope you have a tonne of fun.
So, that’s it’s for me, another great month jam packed with trips and housework
avoidance, and more trips to come, and at a risk of repeating myself I’m going to say
it again, I love going out 4wding with you lot!
Be safe, and I look forward to seeing you all out on tracks.
President Greg

A word to our sponsors
A big Thankyou to our sponsors with their continuing sponsorship and generous donations

Next Months Trips
SEP

07

Sundown National Park

15

Trip Planning Day.

22

Bellthorpe Night Drive.

29

Levuka 4x4 Park
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Trip Leader Glen Keighley, 0415 390 123. We will be meeting at Dalveen Free camp area just
outside Stanthorpe (Jim Mitchel Park) on Friday arvo. You can also meet there by 0800 Saturday morning ( no later).
This trip is swag only. NO TRAILERS.
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Trip Leader Glen Keighley, 0415 390 123
to have your name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this event.

SEP

Trip Leader, Whitey 0432 081 409. Ok folks, it's that time of year again. Lets get together and
start to plan some trips for next year.
This is the time to speak up and let us know of a trip you would like the club to embark on. It's
also the time to put your hand up for a trip leader role.
We will be meeting at CJ's Bakery at Woodford at 0900 for a nice relaxed day of getting all our
ideas down on paper.
So come on down and have a bite to eat and a coffee while brainstorming for next years trip
calendar.
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Whitey 0432 081 409 to have your name
put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this event.

SEP

Trip Leader, Glen Keighley 0415 390 123. This is a special request from Glen and Greg. We
will be meeting at CJ's Bakery Woodford at 5pm. From there we will head off to Bellthorpe.
This trip is rated HARD, therefore there is a maximum of 10 cars allowed. First in, first served.
As this is a night drive, it is recommended you have a good set of lights to see, food and water
and some warm clothes as it will still be cold out there.
Both you and your vehicle need to be up to standard and capable to complete a hard night
drive. There are no chicken tracks on this trip.
If you have not done the club induction, you will not be able to take part on this trip.
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Glen Keighley 0415 390 123 to have your
name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend.

SEP

Trip Leader, Greg Facey, 0431 256 144. We will be meeting at the Shell Service station South
bound @ Nudgee 0730.
Levuka has been Australia's best kept secret for the past 15 years. From our camping
grounds, enjoy spectacular views across the valleys.
Levuka is situated on the south-western edge of the "Scenic Rim", an ancient volcanic formation.
Medium to challenging driving conditions through rainforest, open hardwood forest and open
farming country. Gullies, creek crossings, playground and a test track are designed to develop
skills.
Two wheel drive access to camping grounds, spend your weekend enjoying bush walking and
our two creeks with their waterfalls. All the advantages of World Heritage areas while having
the convenience of our hot showers and flush toilets.
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey, 0431 256 144to have your
name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend.

Raffle Prize Winners

New Members
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The Shafted Award
June 2018

The Contender’s
Whitey - for his 2-wheel drive 4x4
Ben Foster - for his wheel bearings, axle seals and hub

Jeffery Knibb - for leaving his hand brake on whilst being
winched
Greg Facey - for driving up a hill with a flat tyre, turning it into a
multiple hour recovery and repair job

Committee Crew
PRESIDENT AND CARE

VICE PRESIDENT

GREG FACEY

VICTOR

TREASURER

EDITOR

TAMARA WHITE

PETER BORG

SECRETARY

TRIP CO

PROPERTY

MEMBERSHIP

CANTEEN

ALASTAIR ROGAL

ROSE FACEY

MARIE ELLIOT

TRAINER

GLEN KEIGHLEY

MERCHANDISE

SHARYNN PUNYER

WEB MASTER

JAKE KENYON

GENERAL COMMITTEE

TROY WINDOW

Visitor Information
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The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out
the trip sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under
the trip calendar. Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We
encourage you to do a couple of trips as a visitor before joining us.
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going
on any trips rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four
wheel drive, recovery techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club
Driver Safety Induction page.
Club Membership Fees
Membership Fee: $100 (pro-rata by month for new members only)
Club Merchandise

(Contact Merchandise Officer)

Club Account Details
Bank: Bank of Queensland
BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376
Emails:
president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

North Brisbane 2018
Trip Calendar
Month

September

1

Trip Name

Benarkin S.F.

Grade

ALL

Time and Place

Trip Leader

TBA

TBA

M

Jim Mitchell Park Free camp
Friday.
Saturday morning 0800

Glen Keighly
0415390123

Social

Cj’s Bakery Woodford 0900

Lee White
0432081409

CJ’s Bakery 1700 (5pm)

Glen Keighly
0415390123

M

Shell Service Centre Southbound Nudgee Rd Nudgee
0730

Greg Facey
0431256144

Bathurst

Social

Shell Service Centre Southbound Nudgee Rd Nudgee
8am

Greg Facey
0431256144

Fishing Weekend

Social

Wuruma Dam

Ken Scaroni
0421125040

20

DDU Pink Run

Social

27

Driver Induction

8-9

Sundown N. P.

15

Trip Planning Day

22

Bellthorpe Night
Drive

29-1
October

2-8

19-21

Levuka

November Breakfast at the
4
beach

10

17-18
December

1-2

Seven Miles
Diggings
Condamine River/
Queen Mary Falls
Christmas Party

HARD

ALL
Social
M/H

E
E/M/S

SOLD OUT
CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730

TBA
CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730
McDonalds Ripley.
Ripley Road

Neurum Creek

TBA
Greg Facey
0431256144

TBA
TBA
Greg Facey
0431256144

TBA

Club Trip Guidelines
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CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

All drivers must be licenced.
Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition.
All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear.
Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip.
All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
All vehicles must be fuelled before departure.
All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have
adequate off road and camping insurance.
All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are
changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before
the trip.
The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy
procedure.
All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner.
All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy.
Pets are not permitted on trips.

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE:
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy
procedure is to be followed.
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a
breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader
is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups.
3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have identified
the correct route.
4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated each
obstacle before proceeding. Always maintain visual contact with the following
vehicle.
5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances. When
travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely.
6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through before
proceeding.
7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and
descending steep hills.
8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed
tracks.
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities.
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use channel
15 UHF for club activities.

Trip Rating
EASY
Description

MEDIUM

HARD

EXTREME

All wheel drive and
high range.
Novice drivers.

Mainly high range
4WD but low range
required. Some
4WD experience or
training required.

Significant low
range 4WD with
standard ground
clearance. Should
have 4WD driver
training.

Low range 4WD
with high ground
clearance. Experienced drivers.

Mostly unsealed
roads with no obstacles and minor
gradients

Tracks with some
steep and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
sections. May have
shallow water crossings.

Tracks with frequent
steep and/or rock,
slippery, sandy
track sections.
Possible water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent
very steep and/or
rocky, slippery,
sandy track sections. May have
difficult river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All wheel drive and
high range 4WD.
Can be low clearance with single
range and road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
clearance vehicles
with dual range and
all terrain or road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
to high clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles
with dual range and
tyres suitable for the
terrain.

Recovery
Equipment

As per club standards.

As per club standards.

As per club standards.

Winch / recovery
equipment required.

Driver Training &
Experience

Suitable for novice
drivers.

Recommended that
drivers have experience or 4WD training. Recommended
to be done in
groups of vehicles.

Recommended for
drivers with reasonable experience or
4WD training. To
be done in groups
of vehicles.

Drivers with extensive experience and
advanced training
should only attempt
as there are several
technical challenges.
Recommended to
be done in groups
of four or more
vehicles.

Weather effects

May be more difficult in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult
in wet conditions.

<= 15

<= 10

<= 6

Advisory Symbol

Expected terrain
and track conditions

Recommended
numbers

<= 15

SOCIAL
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend. There is no requirement for driving experience or
driver training. Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though.

Trip Essentials
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WHAT TO BRING
Day Trip:
Recovery + first aid gear
Spares and tools
Water and food
Full tank of fuel
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Camping Trip:
As per day trip plus
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc.
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Minimum Kit To Be Carried

First Aid Kit

Fire Extinguisher

Snatch Strap

Rated Bow Shackle

Lubricant (INOX or similar)

Shovel

Rated Recovery Point

UHF Radio

Strap Dampener

Club Driver Safety Inductions
DATE

MEETING
POINT

27th October

CJ’s Bakery
Nearby
Woodford 0730

Part 1:
Basic theory on:--care of the environment
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd
--Driving procedure

TRAINING
LOCATION

TRAINER
Greg Facey

Part 2:
Practical:--Pre departure checks
--driving up and down hills
--Wheel placement
--Hill stall stop/start procedure
--Snatch strap recoveries
--Use of Maxtrax or treds
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills .

Treasurers
Report
Finance Update as at 24/08/2018
Income
Membership

2334.00

Advertising

150.00

Merchandise Sales

415.00

August Meeting Raffle

295.00

Rustproof Raffle

100.00

August Meeting Bugga Box

10.40

August Meeting Canteen

188.50

Expenses
Canteen/BBQ

58.95

Trip/Accom Expenses

463.94

Sundries/Raffle

147.49

Magazine Printing

217.38

Y-Care – Space Hire

80.00

Cash in Bank as at 24/08/2018

$8619.25

Please note that figures are due to change for the end of the month financials which
will be printed for next meeting. A full detailed financial report is available upon
request.

MINUTES
FOR THE MEETING OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE

NORTH BRISBANE 4WD CLUB
Held on Friday 3rd August 2018

MEETING OPENED: 8.45pm
Apologies:
Present: As per attendance book Visitors: As per attendance book
Welcome: Victor Cross welcomed everyone to the August 2018 Annual General Meeting.
Treasurer: Tamara White
The Treasurer ask that the financial report is a true and accurate record of the Club’s financial
position as at the end of July 2018 and the Annual Financial Report as printed in the August magazine on page 17 be accepted.
Moved: Michael Lansley Seconded: Tim Bridge
All in favour: Carried
Statement: The Club has fully paid up insurance as per the Incorporation and Association requirements with no outstanding invoices. All outstanding debts are paid. All committee positions
now become vacant.
Election of new committee: Nominations were received and accepted for the following positions:

Position
President
Vice President
Secretary

Nominee
Greg Facey

Nominated by
Lee White/Kerri Cross

All in Favour
Carried

Sarah Foster

Sharon Pyyvaara/Troy Window

Carried

Treasurer
Membership Officer

Tamara White
Rose Facey

Glen Keighley/Sarah Foster
Tamara White/Sarah Foster

Carried
Carried

Trip Coordinator
Editor
Property Officer

Lee White
Peter Borg
Victor Cross

Kerri Cross/Ben Foster
Greg Facey/Tamara White
Troy Window/Sharon Pyyvaara

General Committee
Merchandise Officer
Canteen Manager
Induction Officer
Care Officer
Webmaster

Troy Window
Sharynn Punyer

Ben Foster/Tamara White
Colin Punyer/Rose Facey

Carried
Carried
Victor
declined
Carried
Carried

Glen Keighley
Greg Facey
Jake Kenyon

Greg Facey/Sarah Foster
Sarah Foster/Glen
Sarah Foster/lee White

Carried
Carried
Carried

Position of Vice President is taken to the floor and Victor Cross was voted in by majority vote.
Position of Canteen is taken to the floor and Marie Elliot was voted in by majority vote.
Position of Property is made vacant and Alistair Rogal was voted in my majority vote.
All in favour for the new Committee Members: Carried and passed.
Statement: The club members agree that the newly elected President Greg Facey, Secretary
Sarah Foster and Treasurer Tamara White are to be added to the clubs Banking facility’s, Bank
Of Queensland, Acc 22572376 having full access to all of North Brisbane 4wd Clubs banking
facilities as signatory’s and online banking system.
All in Favour: Carried
President:
Secretary:
General Business:
Nil
Meeting Closed: 9.05pm
Next AGM Meeting: 2 August 2019, The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.

General Meeting Minutes
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes
Held Friday 3rd August 2018

MEETING OPENED: 8.06
Apologies: Daniel Jones, Judy Coulston, Tim Lane, Michael Grey, Simon Hammers, Scott
Anderson, Michael Briscoe, Jeff Knibb, Andy & Christian Coventry, John & Lorraine Christophe, Gareth Costello, Brian & Christine Douglas, Michael Gary.
Present: As per attendance book. Visitors: As per attendance book.
Welcome: President welcomed members and visitors to the meeting. You need to be a
Financial member to do the induction. Any questions please come and see me. Trip sheets
are up the back.
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the July 2018 meeting as printed in
the August 2018 magazine page 18 are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they be
adopted accordingly. Moved: Anjuli Langley Seconded:
Marie Elliott
All in favour:
Carried.
Business arising from minutes: NTR.
President: Greg Facey:-Thank you to all of the committee members, volunteers and general
members for all their help and contributions this year.
Vice President: Ben Foster-NTR
Secretary: Sarah Foster
Mail In: Certificate of appreciation from QPWS for FICU, 4wd QLD reps meeting.
Mail Out: 22 Members magazine, 6 Advertisers
Email in: 4WD QLD GM notes. Insurance documents x4.
Email out: None
Treasurer: Tamara White.
Tam reads out the financial report for last month and a copy is with the secretary. Up to date
financial report is with the secretary if you want to see. I have receipts here for members.
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of
the Club’s financial position be accepted as printed in the magazine on page 16.
Moved: Ken Scaroni
Seconded:
Pete Borg
All in favour: Carried.
Membership: Rose Facey.
Email in- 8 prospective members.
Email out-7 prospective members.
Greg welcomes new members.
Membership is $100.00, if you are in another club you will need to pay the club fees and produce proof and contact 4wd QLD for a refund. Please return membership forms. We will be
consolidating the members and sending the list to 4wd QLD for membership cards next
month.
Trip Coordinator: Lee White:4-5 August, Landcruiser, Greg-Club marquee will be set up.
11 August Driver induction Greg Jimna State Forest.
18-19 august, Shannon Manor Park.
25th August Auzzie World Whitey
Greg-Please let the trip leader know is you can’t attend.

General Meeting Minutes
Continued…

Social Co-ordinator- Alistair Rogal:- Mechanical day still to be advised, I am looking at getting
an old truck to do a roll recovery, reversing and mechanical.
Editor: Peter Borg. Thank you to all who puts up photos on FB, please encourage trip reports
to be completed.
Driver Training Coordinator: Greg Facey-Inductions are for financial members, visitors are
able to participate in easy med trips. Induction are held at Jimna, it is a good day.
Property Officer: Troy Window-NTR.
Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross-NTR.
Care: Glen Keighley- Waiting for the forestry to reply.
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon-NTR.
Merchandising: Glen Keighley-Shirts, jumpers, hats, wheel covers, stickers available.
PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara-NTR.
General Business: Greg Facey
Appreciation Plaques awarded to ARB (absent), and to EmbriodMe for their continued support and generous donations. Terri from Rustproofing has donated a full rust proofing, tickets
are on sale now $5.00 each or five for $20, please see Tam and the winner will be picked at
the Xmas party by Terri. You do not need to be at the Xmas party to collect the prize.
Please be aware that the police are on the lookout for non-roadworthy vehicles.
The Space have offered the club a Pajero for free, it is roadworthy with just a small dent in the
roof. Greg is looking into the vehicle in finer detail, he will not going to say no to this opportunity, he will send an email to The Space to confirm. In the next month or two he will have
more information. If you have any ideas for the truck please send them to Greg.
Bugger Box fines:
Glen for Uber eats. Pete for consuming all alcohol before the trip started. Greg for not crutches, raffles tickets forgotten, trouble maker list, G String, two wrong turns, calling Glen Jake on
the radio. Ash for camper trailer, Carlie for Mckenzie extra-long toilet trip. Dylan for side step.
Glen for right side of truck, co meeting for final leap for mankind.
Shafted Award: Glen with corner panel.
Raffle winners: Raffle run by- Tamara White
1st prize Bag donated by EmbroidMe-Ken
2nd prize Cooler Bag donated by Sharing-Fred
3rd prize Caps-Ross,Anjuli,Billy,Scott,Sharynn,
Next Meeting: 7th September 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.
Meeting Closed: 8.55pm

Trip Report’s
Landcruiser Park 4th August 2018
Written by Tamara White
We met at CJ's and headed out to Landcruiser. We had about 7 cars travelling out and
there were a few that had already headed out on the Friday night.
We arrived at Cruiser and the others were already out cruising the hills. After setting up
and a quick lunch the remaining cars heading off. Two separate groups out on the
tracks but as the afternoon drew to a close both groups were returning with firewood. It
was a kickass fire! We all sat around the fire with Bradleighs boom box providing some
music into the night. Not exactly sure what Daniel had cooking over at his caravan but
damn it smelt good.
The fire was that big and hot that kids were using tent poles to roast their
marshmallows … I think that might have been a Carwyn invention … good thinking.
The morning saw groups heading out again before starting the trek home.
A few left early to do a recce for another upcoming event, a few hung around for that
last bit of cruising the park and some of us headed off.
A few mishaps through the trip with Jeffrey needing to be winched by the Pajero after
getting into a slightly difficult position … some off road repairs and hammering being
done to Marks car after he pushed his exhaust into the coil spring and Billy did some
panel damage and bending a tyre rod. Whitey turned the PIG back into a two wheel
drive and Ben ended up off the road with busted wheel bearings.
Thanks to those who stopped to give assistance. Some help and a tow truck later and
we all made it home safe.
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Trip Report’s
Driver Induction 11th August 2018
Written by Lorraine C.
So on we went – with a variety of experiences between the group, from those whose
adventures in 4WD driving are just beginning, those who are returning, and some
whose it is in their blood.
Meeting at Woodford the first part of the course was to de-brief about the happenings
of the day, and then in two groups discuss Pre-checks on two of the vehicles. This was
about identifying things that break- we do not want to break and sharing ‘broken’
stories. All in the interest of safety.
The next drive was pleasant through countryside to a little spot where a ‘training hill’ all
pre-prepared for us to have a go at reserving hill starts. Some apprehension and
nerves started to show on a few of us here as we challenged our ‘normal’ practices
against the skill of this safety mechanism.
I know for myself it was just about ‘having a go’ and what ended happening was that
after John had had a few goes he thought he could teach me! %^^&* was my first
expression- but having to put trust in my husband – I did it- three times better each
time.
Hands up to us all, who took faith in our experienced teachers and trusted them with
our vehicles and nerves to complete a very successful showcase of this skill. Well
Done all.
Returning through some more pleasant countryside to another training point- up and
down hill- lose terrain, steep and sharp turns. Again, while the conversations were all
about safety and taking care, the atmosphere was fun and engaging.
Lunch stop was all about ‘snatch straps’ and ‘flat tyres’ and some of the methods used
in these two techniques whilst on track. Sharing about all the tools of the trade in
recovery and what is best for your own vehicle.
Heading off then for the practice part of this very lesson. It was interesting to watch and
learn, and Greg’s talks covered a lot of what to do and not do.
If I can speak for all that attended this day- we all learnt something- even those
experienced as we listened to stories about recoveries, incidents and interesting points
about safety with the variety of vehicles present.
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Trip Report’s
Aussie World 25th August 2018
Written by Tamara White
The weather forecast for the day was looking a little dicey … but we decided
to go and have a blast of a day regardless of how it played out.
The Whites and the Fosters met up at Aussie World in the morning and the
Keegan’s came along later in the morning. Its a hard venue to stay connected
with people but we passed each other a few times throughout the day. The
highlight of the day for me was definitely watching everyone's faces as they
exited the horror mansion, (yes that is because I was too chicken to go in so I
was outside with all the girls). Bradleigh braved it with the adults and
apparently he was shaking the whole way through. Much braver than me.
It was a good day full of rides, food, mini golf and some queasy stomachs (for
that adults). The kids had an absolute blast. It was a great place to let the kids
run free and enjoy themselves.
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Trip Report’s
Benarkin Trip 1st September 2018
Written by Greg Facey
Well we certainly love our adventures don’t we! It was a full house with 15 cars keen
to explore an area that really not too many people know about. I’ve been to Benarkin
a lot of the years, although had been some time, so it took a bit for me to find my
way, and we did that over a few recces and track clearing weekends with plenty of
helpers (Jeff, Harry, Victor, Glen, Richard, Dylan, Brodie and Peter). So we were set,
full of coffee at CJ’s Woodford and onwards and upwards……..and we did. The first
section is a bit rocky onto the flats with some great views of the gorge, then a couple
of uphill sections. The first section was ok, but some rain in between the recce and
trip and changed the track enough to make it a little more difficult, but with some
guiding and encouragement everyone was up under their own steam. The ruts were
just deep enough to catch a couple of vehicles out if you didn’t carry enough
momentum through it, but it was good experience in throttle control. Continuing on we
drove through a some uphill sections that had lots of grass trees which was
spectacular to see, then onto the Emu Creek Day Use area for a great Club BBQ
lunch. It’s a great spot there and we are very keen to have a camping weekend out
there soon. Check out the www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks/benarkin/ website for details. In
fact there a fair bit to do and see up that way so watch this space for a weekend
soon! The day use area is large a flat and the kids had a ball running around and
playing, while we had some R and R under the trees, cooking up some bangers for a
bush BBQ lunch.
Eventually we, as in me, mustered up the effort to get going again (hey it was soooo
relaxing, nice breeze, sunny day……ahhhhh) and head towards the highway via the
bush. Whilst the tracks are not too rutted as such, they are steep and loose, definitely
low range here boys and girls, but the views are amazing, that’s why I love it. The
tracks are pretty wide, but if you didn’t know where you were going it wouldn’t be hard
to get lost….a few of us went onto a harder and rocky steep section (it was optional
hard) where I did a tyre a few weeks prior, and unfortunately Glen did the same thing
on this trip, but through the tread so at least repairable, and with the couple of plugs
(no not the double pluggers) we were on our way. Richard did a great job by leading
the pack around to join up with us and then down some steeper sections with some
ruts. We took some extra time and guided a few cars down just to give them some
confidence, which is what we are about, helping each other.
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Kids Section
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September Birthdays:
Adrian Shariatinia
Christian Coventry
Jessica B
Natasha Borg
Sienna O'Brien
Vanessa Botha

Alex Smith
Glen Keighley
Jessica Keegan
Rob N
Stehpanie KH
Zach Davis

Blake Botha
Hunter B
Lachlan Bridge
Rose Facey
Susan Butler

Brad Keegan
Jake Kenyon
Lilly Sincock
Sarah-Anne Burt
Tahlia Holman
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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc members, mention this ad for a
discount when making enquires.
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Trip Photos
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Meeting @ The Space Northlakes
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive
Every 1st Friday of Every Month
7:30pm to 9:00pm

Postal Address
PO Box 337 Northlakes
Qld 4509

